Introduction
Since the invention of the steam engine coal has been an extremely important resource to humans. Steam engines were used for industry and mechanization, railways, and ships long before liquid fuels such as diesel had been developed. Humans still rely heavily on coal for the generation of electric power. Approximately 49% of electric power generation in the United States is fueled by coal.
1
In South Africa 93% of generated power comes from coal and in Poland the figure is 87%.
1 Mankind's phenomenal reliance on coal for electricity causes concern among environmentalist groups across the globe who lament the negative effects of coal combustion. Because coal is mostly comprised of nitrogen, sulfur, carbon, and oxygen, the combustion of coal produces nitrous oxides, sulfurous oxides, and carbon dioxide. Nitrous oxides catalyze the formation of low-altitude ozone which causes shortness of breath, and is a component of smog, a dirty, irritating mixture of pollutants.
2 Sulfurous oxides react with water in the body to form sulfurous acid and can cause severe respiratory harm when inhaled.
3 They can also react with water in the air and precipitate as acid rain which damages buildings, infrastructure, and plant life.
4
Carbon dioxide is not poisonous but it can suffocate in sufficient concentrations. All of these gasses contribute to the Greenhouse Effect.
5 Many nations now have "Clean Air" laws that regulate allowable emissions of pollutants. Our motivation for this research is to retard the rate of carbon dioxide pollution to the atmosphere without significantly affecting the rate of power generation of a coalfired power plant.
Carbon Capture technologies are divided into precombustion capture technologies and post-combustion capture technologies. Pre-combustion capture systems partially burn fuel to create a gas stream of carbon monoxide and hydrogen gas. The carbon monoxide is reacted with steam to form carbon dioxide which is separated from the system while the hydrogen gas is used in the plant to generate heat. This is an effective system but can not be retrofitted to a plant.
6 Post-combustion capture systems can take many forms including cryogenic separation of carbon dioxide, separation by passing gas through polymer membranes, adsorption of carbon dioxide, and physical and chemical absorption. Cryogenic separation liquefies flue gas which is fed to a distillation column where the CO 2 is removed. This process is extremely expensive as it requires extreme cooling, compression, and expansion steps.
7 Separation by polymer membranes is largely untested and current systems are unreliable.
7 Adsorption systems require large equipment and therefore large operating costs to handle the large flow of flue gas. 6 Physical absorption systems perform best with high concentrations of CO 2 , but require that systems be built to withstand high pressures.
6 In large-scale applications this factor can be prohibitively expensive. Chemical absorption is the most understood of these technologies and there have been many experimental reports involving its practice. 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] We believe that a chemical absorption system has the ability to be quickly implemented in an existing power plant because the process has been extensively studied and is well understood.
A model of an actual coal-fired power plant was developed in ASPEN Plus for use in this project. Each solvent absorption system had to be scaled up to match the magnitude of flows in the power plant model. The flue gas stream of the power plant was split into two equal-flow streams and a solvent absorption model was attached to each flue. Different solvents were never used in the same flow sheet. In this way six different power plant models, each using a different chemical solvent and each flow sheet having two absorption systems, were developed. The total heating requirements of the newly attached systems were determined for each flow sheet and compared to the power output of the power plant and compared to the percentage of carbon dioxide removed from the flue gas by the system. The solvent of choice will have the lowest heating requirements and will remove the highest percentage of carbon dioxide from the flue gas. 
Methods
Many solvent chemicals were invented at the Vishwamitra Research Institute for application in a chemical absorption carbon capture system. Each chemical was given an identification number to protect its chemical structure. When a chemical is chosen for implementation in a real process it will be patented and its properties will be released. Of the invented chemicals, candidate chemicals for this project were identified as having moderately high boiling points (480 K -500 K) and as having relatively low energy requirements (determined as the amount of heat required to remove one tonne of CO 2 from saturated solvent, here being between 1.5GJ/tonne and 2GJ/tonne). Chemicals 194, 195, 196, 197, 198 , and 202 were selected as being suitable for the project. Each solvent had an absorption system developed in ASPEN Plus Process Modeling similar to Figure 1 . Liquid solvent enters through the stream SOLIN-5 and is mixed with the flue gas, FG-5, in the absorption column ABS-5. Nitrogen gas is removed from the system through stream CG-5 and the remaining compounds are passed through a pump and a heat exchanger before entering stripping column STR-5. Solvent leaves the bottom of the column and is recycled to the beginning of the process. Water and carbon dioxide leave STR-5 in the top stream CO 2 . The water and the carbon dioxide are then flashed and separated. The carbon dioxide is pressurized and stored. Each of the six solvents had an absorption system developed that was similar to this process.
Before the systems could be connected the model's inputs had to be scaled to match the effluents of the power plant. To scale up the solvent models the input variables in stream 2CCSTR-5 had to be removed. Stream SOLIN-5 had to have the mol fractions of its components specified. The internal vapor and liquid flow estimates for blocks ABS-5 and STR-5 were deleted. The mol fractions of the components in stream FG-5 had to be altered to match the composition of the flue gas in the power plant model. The flow of flue gas in a split stream was 12.35 kmol/sec with compositions X H2O =0.034 X Ar =0.009 X CO2 =0.147 X O2 =0.037 X N2 =0.773. The mol fractions of the salvation model inlet were slowly scaled up while keeping the sum of all mol fractions in the stream within 0.1 % of 1. After each alteration to the compositions the simulation would have any results present purged and the simulation would be run anew. If the simulation then did not converge the previous set of mol fractions were restored, the model was run, and another attempt at altering the compositions was made. If the simulation did converge then new estimates for stage temperature, stage liquid composition, and stage vapor composition were generated for blocks ABS-5 and STR-5 in ASPEN Plus. This process was repeated until the compositions of stream FG-5 matched that of the flue gas to the power plant model, listed above. After the compositions of FG-5 and the flue gas matched and new estimates for stage temperature, stage liquid composition, and stage vapor composition were generated the Manipulated Variable Limits in Design Spec DS-1 were multiplied by the mol-flow per time of the split flue stream and divided by the mol-flow per time of the absorption system model. The mol-flow of stream SOLIN-5 was multiplied by this quantity as well. The mol-flow of stream FG-5 was then changed to the mol-flow of the split flue stream in the power plant model. The simulation was then run and after it converged a final set of estimates were generated for stage temperature, stage liquid composition, and stage vapor composition of blocks ABS-5 and STR-5. The absorption system was then imported to the power plant model twice. Both streams leaving the flue gas splitter were deleted and each absorption system had its FG-5 stream attached to the splitter. The inputs for these newly connected FG-5 streams were deleted. The previous two streams that had been leaving this splitter were deleted, having been replaced by the flue inlets to the carbon dioxide absorption systems.
After the systems were attached to the power plant the Henry Component ID as well as the Property Specifications in the power plant model with the attached absorption systems had to be changed to DEA. Each model would converge when the simulation was run after being constructed in this way. (kmol) removed per second. The vertical axis is the combined heating requirement of the attached absorption systems as defined in the Introduction. From left to right the points are chemicals 195, 196, 198, 197, 202, and 194. ments of each unit operation in both absorption system were determined and summed to calculate the overall heat requirements of the newly attached systems. The flow rate of the CO 2 product streams were determined and compared to the flow rate of CO 2 in the flue gas.
Results
The data found from the simulations are reported in Table I . The second row reports the power consumption of a single absorption system attached to the power plant. Since the systems were attached in duplicate the value in row two is doubled and reported as the "Overall Power Consumption" in row three. The value in row three is reported as a percentage of the total power output of the power plant, reported in row four, and is given in row five. The total amount of CO 2 removed by both absorption systems in a simulation is reported in row six as the "Overall CO2 Removed" and reported as a percentage of the total CO 2 in the power plant's flue gas in row eight. The amount of CO 2 being produced by the power plant is reported in row seven.
The most important data from the simulations are the percent of CO 2 removed from the flue gas and percentage of power output used by the combined absorption systems. The minimum and maximum percentages of CO 2 removed are 63.5% and 75.6%, respectively. The minimum and maximum percentages of the power plant's used power output are 8.96% and 17.5%, respectively. Of the chemicals tested, Chemical 194 uses the least amount of power for its combined absorption systems and captures the most amount of CO 2 from the flue gas.
Figure 2 plots the six tested chemicals with the amount of CO 2 removed per time on the horizontal axis and the energy requirement per second of the combined absorption systems on the vertical axis. As we can see from Table I , the absorption systems for chemical 194 and chemical 202 consume between half as much and a third as much energy as the other absorption systems. Chemical 202 also removes 67.9% of carbon dioxide gas entering the system and chemical 194 removes 75.6% of incident carbon dioxide. Chemical 194, having the lowest operating requirements and the highest rate of removal of carbon dioxide among our six candidate solvents, is the best chemical solvent among the tested solvents to be implemented in a carbon capture absorption system. Chemical 202 would be the secondary choice for implementation in such a system.
